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A B S T R A C T

This paper examines the determinants of regional trade integration using information on trade and
foreign exchange turnovers for the majority of the Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) worldwide.
We find a U-shaped relationship between the degrees of currency integration and trade integration
within RTAs. When the share of the most frequently used regional currency is low, using the local
currency impedes intra-RTA trade. However, upon exceeding a certain threshold, currency inte-
gration enhances intra-RTA trade. Moreover, the currency-trade-integration relationship varies
with a few key RTA characteristics, including the number of member countries, differences in
economic development among member countries, and trade and financial openness.
1. Introduction

Does currency matter for regional trade integration? We examine this question using detailed bilateral trade and OTC foreign ex-
change turnover data for all regional trade agreements (RTAs). The literature on the effect of currency on trade integration (e.g., Rose,
2000; Rose & Engel, 2002; Rose & van Wincoop, 2001) simply employs standard gravity models by regressing bilateral trade on a
currency union indicator. A limitation of this approach is that the resulting currency union indicator only captures the existence of a
single common currency in a region, thus lacking flexibility in capturing different degrees of currency integration across regions. Indeed,
a significant amount of intra-regional trade among member countries without a common currency could be carried out using a
frequently used regional currency, which can be more important than other international currencies in terms of trade volume.

In this paper, we define currency or monetary integration as a form or process of monetary unification, under which countries
remove barriers by using common currencies in trade or other financial transactions. There are different levels of currency integration,
from “currency areas” (with one or more frequently used regional currencies) to “currency unions” with a single currency (Gandolfo,
2004). A currency union can be viewed as a special case of currency integration. To measure the level of currency integration in an RTA,
we construct a continuous measure using the currency turnover information in foreign exchange markets. We argue that this weaker
form of regional currency integration where a large share of the intra-region trade is conducted using a popular regional currency can
also promote regional trade by lowering transaction costs. However, the studies on the relationship between currency unions and
bilateral trade have yet to explore the negative effect of currency integration. Therefore, we propose a different approach to examining
the relationship between the degree of currency integration and regional trade integration. Our empirical results suggest a U-shaped
relationship between regional trade integration (measured by the relative intensity of trade volume within each RTA) and currency
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integration (measured by the foreign exchange turnover within each RTA). The intra-RTA trade intensity initially declines under
currency integration due to higher transaction costs and the political factors associated with the expansion of a local currency. However,
once the turnover of a local currency is higher than a certain threshold, the effect of currency integration on regional trade integration
becomes positive.

Our findings are most relevant to the literature on the determinants of regional trade integration, particularly the “optimum currency
area” (OCA) literature. According to Feenstra (1998), the similarity in the economic development of trade partners promotes trade
integration. Baier and Bergstrand (2004) further argue that the differences in capital-labor endowment ratio increase the probability of
establishing free trade agreements (FTAs). Additionally, Martin, Mayer, and Thoenig (2008) look at the relationship between military
conflicts and regional trade. In sum, the OCA literature emphasizes the role of a currency by considering the effect or using a common
currency for regional trade. The countries that are members of currency unions have higher levels of trade integration compared to those
using their own currencies (Rose, 2000; Rose & Engel, 2002; Rose & van Wincoop, 2001).

Our paper thus complements the related literature in the following ways. First, we study currency and trade integration by analyzing
for different RTAs. Second, we find a non-linear relationship between currency turnover and trade integration. Our results show that
currency-related transaction costs could be a main determinant of regional trade integration (Krugman, 1980; Rey, 2001). We also find
that RTA-level factors could change the relationship between trade and currency integration. The above-mentioned non-linear rela-
tionship only exists when the number of participating countries is relatively small in an RTA. Our results show that differences in
economic development among member countries also matter. As for trade and financial openness, we find significant results in the
sub-groups with higher levels of openness. Interestingly, for RTAs with higher degrees of trade openness, the turning point of the
U-shaped relationship is lower—47% compared to 60% in baseline models—indicating a reduced threshold for currency integration to
have positive effects on intra-RTA trade.

The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature and discusses our research hypotheses. Section 3
introduces the variables and the summary statistics. Section 4 presents the empirical results. Robustness checks are shown in Section 5.
Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Literature review and hypotheses development

Since the 2008 subprime crisis, traditional global multilateral trade has slowed down in many areas, while regional trade integration
quickly became popular worldwide. To the best of our knowledge, Feenstra (1998) is among the first to use merchandise trade
(measured as a percentage of GDP) to describe the degree of global trade integration. Countries tend to reduce spatial barriers by having
close trading partners in countries in either geographical proximity or with large bilateral trade volumes, which in turn promote higher
levels of regional trade integration and eventually lead to RTAs (World Bank, 2009). Many factors, including region competitiveness and
trade cost could also affect regional trade integration (OECD, 2005; Plummer et al., 2010).

Moreover, it is equally important to look at the settlement currency, which largely contributes to transaction cost for the trade
partners. The literature has documented that trade settlement currency could significantly affect the volume of bilateral trade. Krugman
(1980) argues that low transaction cost promotes trade. Helliwell (1996) also finds that, because of the common currency, trade between
two Canadian provinces is more than 20 times larger than trade between a comparable Canadian province and a U.S. state. Using a large
cross-country panel dataset, Rose (2000) and Rose and Engel (2002) find higher levels of trade integration when trade partners use the
same currencies (i.e., measured by the currency union indicator).

In previous studies on the OCA paradigm, a common currency and currency unions are often used as measures of currency inte-
gration.1 Rose (2000) finds that monetary unification (measured by a currency union) leads to higher levels of bilateral trade. Frankel
and Rose (2000) also show that a currency union significantly increases the trade volume among partner countries. In a follow-up study,
Rose and van Wincoop (2001) show that the national currency can be a barrier to international trade. Empirically, the Economic and
Monetary Union (EMU) caused European trade to increase by more than 50%. Similar results are also shown by Rose and Engel (2002),
who find that the member countries of international currency unions trade more with each other and have more synchronized business
cycles.

However, there are several caveats related to these measures. First, the dichotomous variables for the currency union or common
currency cannot capture the degree of currency integration, especially for “weaker form of regional currency integration,”where a large
share of intra-region trade is conducted using a regional currency. Second, it is difficult to link the empirical findings to feasible policy
implications, as dollarization comes at the price of losing monetary policy independence. Further, establishing a currency union largely
depends on the institutional environment and may even lead to coordination failures. Since most regions have one or more dominating
currencies, we generalize the definition of currency integration as the turnover of the most frequently used regional currency. Therefore,
our key measure of regional monetary cooperation is constructed in more flexible and can better capture the differences in the degree of
regional currency integration. Moreover, we focus on currencies whose issuing countries are members of different RTAs, which is
relevant to regional currencies being more effective in protecting countries against sudden cross-border capital flows (Goldberg& Tille,
2008).

Consistent with previous studies, we argue the turnover of the most frequently used regional currency may have positive effects on
regional trade integration. Moreover, we look at the non-monotonicity of the relationship between currency and trade integration.
Having a currency that is accepted by most RTA member countries could significantly reduce intra-RTA transaction costs. It is thus
1 See Enoch and Krueger (2010) for a detailed summary on currency unions.
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Fig. 1. RTAs in force (by year of entry into force), 1960–2018.
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anticipated that trade-related transaction costs along with other barriers could be high when the regional currency integration level is
low. Additionally, the level of regional currency integration may need to exceed a certain threshold to benefit intra-RTA trade in terms of
transactions cost reduction. However, more than one commonly used regional currencymay impede regional trade until the share of one
dominating currency exceeds a certain threshold. Hence, we examine the non-linear U-shaped effect of currency integration on regional
trade integration by including a currency integration measure along with its square in the regressions.

3. Data and empirical strategy

Our analysis is based on three main datasets: the first one lists all RTAs worldwide, the second is an OTC foreign exchange turnover
dataset, and the third covers the bilateral trade volume of countries in each RTA. Our observations are regions classified by RTAs from
the WTO RTA database. Bilateral trade data are from the IMF Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS) and currency turnover data from the
Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign Exchange and Derivatives Market Activity (Triennial Survey hereafter) published by the Bank
of International Settlements (BIS, 2010). We obtain other country-level data from the World Bank World Development Indicators (WDI)
and Worldwide Governance Indictors (WGI) databases.
3.1. Data description

We collect RTA data from theWTO RTA database. As of October 24, 2018, there are 288 physical RTAs and 461 notifications of RTAs
in force. From Figs. 1 and 2, we observe an increasing number of RTAs after the 1990s. Europe and East Asia have more RTAs than other
regions. We include RTAs in our sample only after they enter into force. Due to data availability, there are 270 RTAs in our estimation
sample.2 Trade data are from the IMF DOTS. We identify member countries in each RTA and calculate RTA-level trade integration
measures using country-level bilateral trade data.
3.2. Variable construction

In the literature, three indicators are often used to measure the level of regional trade integration, namely, intraregional trade share,3

intraregional trade intensity, and regional trade introversion (e.g., Capannelli et al., 2009; OECD, 2005). Although the intra-regional
trade share is the most straightforward and widely-used indicator of regional trade integration, it has some drawbacks compared to
the other measures. For example, a higher level of intra-regional trade share may reflect an increasing number of RTA signatories rather
than stronger trade tie.4 In this paper, we thus use intra-regional trade intensity as our dependent variable. We present the results using
the regional trade introversion measure as robustness checks.5

Intra-regional trade intensity for RTA R is defined as follows:
2 A full list of the RTAs in our sample is reported in Table A1.
3 Calculated as IT ShareR ¼

P
i2R
P

j2RðexijþimijÞP
i2R
P

j2W ðexijþimijÞ.4 See OECD (2005) for further discussions on the intraregional trade share measure. Our baseline results are robust to using the intraregional trade
share. For brevity, we only report the results for the latter two measures.
5 See Hamanaka (2015) for a detailed comparison and discussions on the different regional trade integration measures.
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Fig. 2. Number of RTAs in force by region.
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ITintensityR ¼

P P
P

i2W
P

j2RðexijþimijÞP
i2W
P

j2WðexijþimijÞ
;

where exij(imij) is the export (import) trade flow from country i to country j. SubscriptW represents the world trade flow and R indicates
the RTA trade flow.

P
i2R

P
j2R

ðexij þimijÞ is the sum of bilateral trade among the countries within each RTA,
P
i2R

P
j2W

ðexij þimijÞ is the aggregate

trade flow from each RTA to the world, and
P
i2W

P
j2R

ðexij þimijÞ is the aggregate trade flow from world to each RTA.6 Unlike the intra-

regional trade share, ITintensityR uses world trade as benchmark. If this indicator equals 1, it means that the intra-RTA trade share is
as important as the world trade in the RTA’s trade share. If this indicator is larger (smaller) than 1, intra-RTA trade is more (less)
important than the RTA’s share in world trade (i.e., regional trade accounts for more (less) trade flow). IMF DOTS provides bilateral
trade data for more than 200 countries, which allows us to calculate ITintensityR for each country pair in each RTA. Fig. 3 describes some
representative RTAs’ intra-regional trade intensities. For instance, RTAs in Africa have higher intensity values than other RTAs. Only
EFTA has an average value of 0.3, indicating intra-regional trade is less important than inter-regional trade.

For currency integration, we construct a continuous variable, the most frequently used regional currency (FUC) share using currency
turnover data. We define a regional currency as one whose issuing authority is in the RTA region. Our currency turnover data are from
the BIS Triennial Survey (2010), containing geographic information on the turnover of foreign exchange transactions for more than 50
countries with almost 40 currencies in the OTC market.7 Foreign exchange transactions in the survey include spot transactions, outright
forwards, foreign exchange swaps, currency swaps, options, and other products. Following He, Korhonen, Guo, and Liu (2016), we use
the foreign exchange OTCmarket turnover as a measure for regional currency integration.8 The FUC in an RTA is defined as the currency
with the largest foreign exchange turnover volume. We calculate the FUC share as the proportion of the currency’s turnover to the total
foreign exchange turnover of all currencies in the RTA. Total turnover is the sum of all countries’ turnovers in each RTA.

Table 1 provides a brief introduction of some representative regional currencies along with their shares. For example, the FUC
(measured by OTC foreign exchange turnover) in AFTA is SGD, with a 9.2% turnover share. USD’s turnover share is around 89.0% in
NAFTA, while EUR turnover only accounts for 45.6% among EU countries.9 We also observe higher level of currency integration in
SAFTA, SADC, and MERCOSUR.
3.3. Model specification

To examine the determinants of regional trade integration and also analyze the impact of regional currency on regional trade
6 P
i2R

P
j2W

ðexij þimijÞ and
P
i2W

P
j2R

ðexij þimijÞ differ due to the differences in total trade volume calculation with different shipping agreements (i.e., FOB
versus CIF).
7 Currency coverage differs across years and countries. Some currencies have data on all countries, while others only have data on the issuing

country. For example, the Triennial Survey 2013 provides detail data for 24 currencies (e.g., AUD, BRL, CAD, CHF, CNY) in 53 countries. Some
currencies (e.g., BHD, COP, IDR, PHP) only have turnover data in own issuing country. The turnover is 0 if the country or currency is not included in
the Triennial Survey. These currencies capture less than 3% of the total turnover.
8 Similar to the currency union indicator, this measure is indirect in that it is not calculated using actual international trade invoice data. However,

it captures the level of currency integration instead of treating non-currency union areas as equal.
9 Among EU currencies, GBP has a currency turnover share of 17.7%. SEK’s share is 2.9%, while DKK and PLN have shares of 1.1% and 0.6%,

respectively.
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Fig. 3. Intra-RTA trade intensity.
Notes: The values in the histogram are the averages of intra-RTA trade intensity for six different years (2001, 2004, 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016.). AFTA
¼ ASEAN Free Trade Area; EU ¼ European Union; EFTA ¼ European Free Trade Association (EFTA); GCC ¼ Gulf Cooperation Council; LAIA ¼ Latin
American Integration Association; NAFTA ¼ North American Free Trade Agreement; PAFTA ¼ Pan-Arab Free Trade Area; SAFTA ¼ South Asian Free
Trade Agreement; SADC ¼ Southern African Development Community; MERCOSUR ¼ Southern Common Market; and CIS ¼ Treaty on a Free Trade
Area between members of the Commonwealth of Independent States.

Table 1
Regional currency and FUC.

RTA Name FUC Currency

ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) 0.092 SGD
European Union (EU) 0.456 EUR
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 0.280 CHF
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 0.238 SAR
Latin American Integration Association (LAIA) 0.487 MXN
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 0.890 USD
Pan-Arab Free Trade Area (PAFTA) 0.238 SAR
South Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAFTA) 0.762 INR
Southern African Development Community (SADC) 0.777 ZAR
Southern Common Market (MERCOSUR) 0.724 BRL
Treaty on a Free Trade Area between members of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 0.595 RUB

Notes: Values in the table are the average of the FUC for six years (2001, 2004, 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016).
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integration, we estimate the following equation:

IT intensityRt ¼αþ β1FUCRt þ β2FUC
2
Rt þ γControlsRt þ εRt; (1)

where R denotes the RTA and t indexes the year. β1 and β2 jointly capture the possible U-shaped relationship between regional trade and
currency integration.

To control for other possible determinants of regional trade integration, we include a large set of control variables: transaction cost-
related variables (i.e., number of countries in each RTA, weighted distance among countries in each RTA, contiguity, common language
indicators, common religion indicators, and common legal origin indicators), intra-RTA country heterogeneity measures (i.e., GDP per
capita, GDP growth rate, merchandise trade, voice and accountability, political stability and absence of violence/terrorism, government
effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, and control of corruption), RTA characteristics (i.e., trade openness, financial openness,
GDP share of the world, population share of the world, and RTA type), and some currency related indicators (i.e., EU indicator, US dollar
turnover share, turnover share of the second frequently used intra-RTA currency, and regional currency’s share in the official foreign
exchange reserves). Table A2 in the Appendix provides detailed definitions and the data sources for all variables. Our estimation sample
5



Table 2
Summary statistics.

Variable N Mean S.D. p25 p50 p75

IT intensity 1041 6.026 16.340 0.315 1.442 2.455
RT introversion 1041 0.110 0.663 �0.536 0.201 0.776
FUC 1041 0.398 0.301 0.084 0.417 0.617
distance 1041 7.504 0.762 7.168 7.414 7.909
contig 1041 0.114 0.171 0 0 0.163
language 1041 0.177 0.264 0 0.033 0.5
religion 1041 0.325 0.258 0.153 0.274 0.428
legal 1041 0.672 0.295 0.383 0.556 1
sdGDPpc 1041 0.812 0.480 0.469 0.713 1.115
sdGDPgr 1041 2.526 1.917 1.343 2.236 3.123
sdmetrade 1041 33.210 35.944 13.791 24.522 38.460
sdVA 1041 0.615 0.391 0.336 0.535 0.814
sdPS 1041 0.640 0.410 0.378 0.543 0.876
sdGE 1041 0.594 0.346 0.344 0.554 0.774
sdRQ 1041 0.583 0.363 0.347 0.494 0.789
sdRL 1041 0.626 0.389 0.339 0.593 0.826
sdCC 1041 0.706 0.441 0.337 0.734 0.908
tradeopen 1041 92.057 38.051 66.269 87.340 108.904
kaopen 1041 0.838 1.191 �0.101 1.112 1.931
%GDP 1041 0.078 0.101 0.005 0.021 0.125
%population 1041 0.049 0.070 0.006 0.020 0.071
EIA 1041 0.397 0.489 0 0 1
FTA 1041 0.774 0.418 1 1 1
PSA 1041 0.088 0.284 0 0 0
CU 1041 0.132 0.338 0 0 0
EU 1041 0.182 0.386 0 0 0
USD 1041 0.921 0.065 0.864 0.927 0.991
SUC 1041 0.067 0.087 0 0.019 0.147
reserve 1041 7.677 15.717 0 0 3.824
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covers years 2001, 2004, 2007, 2010, 2013, and 2016. In addition, we estimate the OLS regressions using one-year lagged currency
integration and control variables to address simultaneity concerns.10 Table 2 reports the summary statistics of our main variables.

4. Empirical results

The estimation results are reported in Table 3. From Columns (1) to (6), the coefficients on FUC are consistently negative and
significant, while the coefficients on FUC2 are positive and significant at the 1% level, indicating a U-shaped relationship between
currency and intra-RTA trade integration. This U-shaped relationship suggests that, when FUC is low, an increase in the level of the
FUC’s turnover may impede regional trade development. However, after reaching a threshold of around 60.0% (calculated using the
coefficients in Column (1)), a further increase in the share of the most frequently used regional currency promotes regional trade
integration.

This relationship can be partially explained by the transaction cost of using a common currency within RTAs. For instance, Mundell
(1961) discusses the transaction and efficiency benefits of using a common currency instead of national currencies. After the breakdown
of the Bretton Woods system, only few countries adopted a floating exchange rate regime and many still regard the USD as an anchor
currency. In the late twentieth century, some countries in Africa and Latin America adopted dollarization to stabilize their domestic
financial markets, enhance international trade, and mitigate uncertainty related to foreign exchange reserves. Therefore, for smaller
economies whose national currencies have higher levels of exchange rate volatility, using the USD directly for trade settlements can
significantly mitigate potential exchange rate risk and reduce transaction costs. Further, the costs and benefits of a specific currency are
contingent on circumstances and vary over time.

Before 2008, the US dollar was considered the settlement currency with the lowest transaction costs, thus promoting world trade and
economic development. When a regional currency has not reached a certain level, the transaction cost of using such a currency over-
weighs that of using a widely accepted currency (i.e., USD or EUR). Thus, RTAs with low-turnover local currencies also have higher level
of trade integration. Besides the USD effect on the regional currency, when multiple regional currencies are equally popular in terms of
intra-RTA turnover, transaction costs could be relatively higher compared to a situation where a single currency is more powerful in a
region. In sum, as one regional currency dominates the foreign exchange markets, the use of this currency in trade can significantly
reduce transaction costs and promote trade among nations in the region. Our results are complementary to the positive effect of currency
unions on trade integration documented by Rose (2000) and Rose and Engel (2002).

In additional to the explanation from cost perspective, some political factors may largely affect currency choices. Goldberg and Tille
10 For the potential lagged effects of currency on trade, we also estimate our model with two- or three-year lagged independent variables and the
results remain unchanged. However, due to space considerations, we do not report the results in this paper.
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Table 3
Determinants of intra-RTA trade integration.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

FUC �62.990*** �49.091*** �47.605*** �45.899*** �53.178*** �48.316***
(6.173) (5.241) (5.050) (4.865) (5.647) (5.228)

FUC2 52.468*** 41.752*** 37.992*** 34.977*** 41.282*** 35.667***
(5.197) (5.118) (4.762) (4.682) (5.281) (4.995)

num_country 0.753 �0.070 0.178 3.481*** 3.935***
(0.595) (0.646) (0.649) (0.698) (0.725)

distance �3.710*** �2.930*** �2.916*** �4.212*** �4.472***
(0.705) (0.657) (0.651) (0.820) (0.899)

contig 21.829*** 22.693*** 24.828*** 22.154*** 20.421***
(3.898) (3.884) (4.103) (3.763) (3.806)

language 13.947*** 17.733*** 17.018*** 12.369*** 10.301***
(2.843) (3.065) (3.109) (2.970) (2.580)

religion �4.734*** �8.054*** �8.334*** �11.145*** �11.347***
(1.685) (1.979) (2.146) (2.428) (2.550)

legal �3.492 �7.495** �5.005 �6.158* �4.164
(2.997) (3.327) (3.492) (3.399) (2.937)

sdGDPpc �3.421*** �5.916*** �6.448*** �6.443***
(0.852) (1.401) (1.274) (1.279)

sdGDPgr �0.631*** �0.606*** �0.528*** �0.489**
(0.205) (0.210) (0.203) (0.201)

sdmetrade �0.056*** �0.068*** 0.117*** 0.100***
(0.011) (0.012) (0.026) (0.025)

sdVA 2.930** 1.746 1.934
(1.278) (1.228) (1.237)

sdPS �1.250 �1.817* �1.483
(0.956) (1.007) (0.990)

sdGE 9.066*** 7.891*** 8.474***
(2.739) (2.625) (2.613)

sdRQ �4.831** �3.142 �2.443
(1.885) (2.048) (2.082)

sdRL �0.189 �0.452 �0.315
(3.047) (2.846) (2.791)

sdCC 0.609 2.194 0.665
(2.497) (2.363) (2.444)

tradeopen �0.212*** �0.205***
(0.035) (0.035)

kaopen 0.831 0.557
(0.859) (0.875)

%GDP �24.521*** �27.924***
(6.544) (6.682)

%population �26.227*** �22.881***
(5.711) (5.595)

EIA 3.938***
(1.240)

FTA 2.091**
(1.015)

PSA 0.998
(1.796)

CU 5.759***
(1.593)

Constant 18.028*** 40.777*** 45.761*** 42.137*** 66.875*** 62.882***
(1.621) (7.280) (7.707) (7.395) (10.006) (9.830)

Observations 1041 1041 1041 1041 1041 1041
R2 0.201 0.378 0.406 0.419 0.472 0.486

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). All independent variables are lagged for one period. Robust standard
errors are reported between parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.
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(2008) show that transaction costs may not be the only reason for the non-linear relationship between currency turnover and trade
integration. Due to the potential impact of political factors on trade, currency integration within RTAs could be the result of political
bargaining (Kirshner, 2003; Qian, Gan, Tu, & Wang, 2019). Hence, one can also interpret the U-shaped relationship from a political
viewpoint. When the FUC share is low, there might be more than one currency that competes for a dominant status in intra-RTA trade
and other foreign exchange related transactions. A country in the region may therefore adopt policies that promote its own currency,
sometimes at the cost of other currencies in the region. Naturally, when all currencies in a region all have low and similar shares in terms
of turnover, the cost of negotiation among countries is high. Once a regional currency becomes dominant, the issuing country gains more
political and economic power in the RTA. This in turn improves cooperation and coordination among countries in that region, prevents
7
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beggar-thy-neighbor monetary policies, and promotes regional trade integration. Additionally, the issuing country, once dominant in
the RTA, might sacrifice some of its own interests in favor of RTA’s (Kirshner, 1997). As a result, RTAs tend to have a higher degree of
trade integration when the turnover share of the dominant currency is high.

In Column (2) of Table 3, we also include cost-related control variables. The coefficients on distance, contig, religion, and legal are
statistically significant at the 1% level across all specifications, indicating that transaction cost has some explanatory power for the trade
integration within each RTA. The results show that a common language and contiguity increase intra-RTA trade integration as well,
while trade distance and a common religion impede it. Shorter distance and higher shares of countries with contiguity or a common
language reduce trade transaction costs and promote intra-RTA trade integration. Interestingly, we find that a higher share of countries
with a common religion has negative effects on intra-RTA trade integration. We did not find significant results regarding a common legal
origin. num_country shows positive and significant results under the full model specification, indicating that an increase in the number of
participating countries in an RTA leads to a high level of regional trade integration when controlling for all regional level characteristics.
In Column (3), we explore intra-RTA heterogeneity at the country level. The results show that both sdGDPpc and sdGDPgr lower intra-
RTA trade intensity. RTAs with member countries that are more similar in terms of economic development (i.e., lower standard de-
viation of GDP per capita or GDP growth rate within each RTA) have higher levels of intra-RTA trade integration. In addition, differences
and complementarities in the comparative advantages of participating countries in each RTA should also promote integration. In
Column (4), we include variables that capture the differences of participating countries in terms of institutional environment in each
RTA. The results for our focal variables remain unchanged from the previous specifications. Columns (5) and (6) include measures for
trade openness, financial openness, RTA size, along with trade agreement type and regional currency (euro area) indicators. Trade
openness reduces intra-RTA trade intensity and the coefficients are significant at the 1% level. Lower levels of trade openness usually
mean lower access levels to the international market and, at the same time, higher dependency on intra-RTA trade. The U-shaped
relationship between currency and trade integration remains the same as in our baseline regressions, with a turning point of around
68%.

Finally, we identify more determinants that may affect intra-RTA trade integration in Table 4. The second most frequently used
regional currency share (SUC) shows a negative effect on intra-RTA trade, while the currencies’ official foreign exchange reserve shares
(reserve) are positively related to intra-RTA trade, indicating currency competition impedes regional trade integration and reserve
currencies lead to higher levels of intra-RTA trade integration. These results highlight the political factors accounting for the currency
effect on trade, which is consistent with Mundell’s (1961) concern regarding optimum currency areas. Our baseline results remain the
same with the additional controls.

5. Robustness checks

5.1. Sub-sample results

We conduct some additional tests to show the robustness of our baseline results. First, we explore whether our results are driven by
major reserve currencies. To this end, in Table 5, we exclude RTAs with the USD or EUR as FUCs according to our definitions (Columns
(1) and (2), respectively) and RTAs with either currency as the FUC (Column (3)). The U-shaped relationship remains the same without
these RTAs. Columns (4) and (5) report the results with RTAs that have SDR currencies (USD, EUR, GBP, and JPY) or non-SDR currencies
as FUCs. SDR currencies are endorsed by the IMF and are widely acknowledged as reserve currencies. Our sub-sample tests show robust
Table 4
Other currency related determinants.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

FUC �46.477*** �47.438*** �44.904*** �42.724*** �36.590***
(5.728) (5.030) (5.521) (5.064) (5.510)

FUC2 33.859*** 34.817*** 31.425*** 29.314*** 22.297***
(5.248) (4.789) (5.587) (4.848) (5.355)

EU �2.885 1.203
(3.008) (4.200)

USD 3.868 11.747
(7.033) (7.905)

SUC �7.935* �8.174*
(4.161) (4.464)

reserve 0.129*** 0.146***
(0.035) (0.048)

Constant 63.599*** 59.355*** 62.214*** 64.696*** 53.234***
(9.686) (10.547) (9.820) (9.891) (11.024)

Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Observations 1041 1041 1041 1041 1041
R2 0.486 0.486 0.487 0.488 0.489

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). The controls are same as in Column (6) of Table 3. All independent
variables are lagged for one period. Robust standard errors are reported between parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%,
5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.
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Table 5
Sub-sample results for different FUCs.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

FUC �36.983*** �32.447*** �31.336*** �7.275*** �27.469***
(5.748) (5.856) (6.031) (1.893) (5.816)

FUC2 22.427*** 17.438*** 15.610** 5.719*** 10.708***
(5.571) (6.009) (6.209) (1.493) (2.441)

Constant 55.767*** 62.705*** 67.450*** 5.185*** 55.414**
(12.264) (13.095) (14.491) (1.177) (15.916)

Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Observations 988 852 799 284 757
R2 0.494 0.498 0.503 0.980 0.503

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). All independent variables are lagged for one period. We exclude the
RTAs with USD or EUR as FUCs in Columns (1) and (2), respectively, and remove RTAs with either currency as the FUC in Column (3). Column (4) only
includes RTAs with SDR currencies (USD, EUR, GBP, and JPY) as FUCs. Column (5) shows the results for RTAs that have non-SDR currencies as FUCs.
The controls are the same as in Column (5) of Table 4. Robust standard errors are reported between parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical
significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.

Table 6
Sub-sample results – within RTA heterogeneity.

Number of countries GDP per capita diff

Low High Low High

(1) (2) (3) (4)

FUC �27.915*** �26.902* �57.052*** 0.179
(5.937) (14.790) (13.089) (3.530)

FUC2 21.709*** �3.710 41.499** �1.602
(4.342) (16.782) (12.375) (3.695)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Observations 521 520 581 460
R2 0.405 0.688 0.617 0.589

Financial openness Trade openness
Low High Low High

(5) (6) (7) (8)
FUC �23.070*** �49.232*** �35.499*** �51.109***

(5.384) (10.184) (6.040) (10.337)
FUC2 3.494 33.747*** 14.710** 53.443***

(6.276) (10.014) (3.984) (11.655)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Observations 536 505 517 524
R2 0.511 0.652 0.582 0.514
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results compared with these of the baseline regressions.
Second, we divided our estimation sample into two sub-groups using: (1) the number of participating countries (Columns (1) and (2)

of Table 6); (2) the standard deviation of per capita GDP levels (Columns (3) and (4) of Table 6); and (3) the levels of trade openness or
financial openness (Columns (5)–(8) of Table 6). Interestingly, the results are more significant in RTAs with lower numbers of
participating countries. One possible interpretation could be that coordination costs matter when there are more countries in an RTA,
which may outweigh the effect of the transaction cost reduction associated with currency and trade integration. Therefore, we only
observe the relationship between currency and intra-RTA trade integration in RTAs with lower numbers of participating countries. We
also classify RTAs by the heterogeneity of the economic development of member countries. The results in Columns (3) and (4)
demonstrate that country-level heterogeneity in terms of economic development is significant. The U-shaped relationship between
currency and trade integration disappears in the sub-group that has RTAs with member countries that are dissimilar in their economic
status. In fact, the economic development differentials among member countries can impede intra-RTA trade even when the currency
integration level is high. In Columns (5)–(8) of Table 6, we split the sample using the median levels of financial (i.e., Chinn-Ito index) and
trade openness (measured by the total import and export volume over GDP). We find that results are stronger for RTAs with higher
openness. High levels of openness meanmore developed factor markets and thus facilitate factor endowment (i.e., labor force, capital) to
flow freely across borders. These movements lead to the high circulation of regional currencies and reinforce the relationship between
currency and trade integration at the RTA level. In sub-groups with higher level of trade openness, the threshold for currency integration
positively affects intra-RTA integration becomes lower (around 47%).
9
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5.2. Endogeneity

Our baseline results may be subject to potential endogeneity problems from the following sources11: (1) causality can run from intra-
RTA trade integration to the FUC (i.e., regional trade integration leads to common regional currencies), (2) omitted variables may affect
trade integration (e.g., geo-political relationship affects trade integration but is difficult to measure), and (3) omitted factors can affect
both intra-RTA trade intensity and FUC (e.g., adverse shocks, such as financial crisis of large economies, that may affect inter-regional or
world).

To deal with endogeneity concerns, we employ instrument variables (IV) with a dynamic panel regression approach. Columns (1)
and (2) of Table 7 provide the instrument variable regression results using the two-step GMM estimation. Column (1) shows the results
with FUC instrumented by its one-year lag. Column (2) shows results with lagged Fxsd (foreign exchange rate volatilities of FUC), dGDP
(FUC’s issuing currency’s GDP share at the RTA level), and dGDPpc (FUC’s issuing country’s GDP per capita over the RTA average level).
The results remain unchanged when using the different IVs. Column (3) reports the results by the two-step systemGMM.We still observe
the U-shaped relationship between FUC and intra-RTA trade intensity.
5.3. Alternative measures

First, we introduce another measure of trade integration, regional trade introversion, defined as:

RTintroversionR ¼MIRTIR �MERTIR
MIRTIR þMERTIR

;
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where exij(imij) is the export (import) trade flow from country i to country j. Compared to the intra-RTA trade intensity measure, regional
trade introversion considers inter-RTA trade rather than world trade as the benchmark for intra-RTA trade. Table 8 provides the
estimation for both the OLS and two-step GMM approaches. Column (1) shows results with similar specifications as those of Column (5)
Table 7
Endogeneity.

(1) (2) (3)

IV-GMM IV-GMM SYS-GMM

L.ITintensity 0.482***
(0.058)

FUC �30.717*** �45.676*** �191.645**
(6.403) (12.989) (76.419)

FUC2 18.620*** 36.488** 255.164**
(7.089) (15.708) (101.713)

Controls YES YES YES
Observations 956 957 957
R2 0.500 0.498
AR (1) 0.007
AR (2) 0.577
Hansen J test 0.061 0.313 0.860
IV quality 412.419 38.152

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). Columns (1) and (2) provide the results estimated by
the two-step GMM. In Column (1), FUC and FUC2 are instrumented by their lags. Column (2) use lagged Fxsd, dGDP, dGDPpc as
instruments for FUC and FUC2. Column (3) provides the results estimated by the two-step system GMM. The controls are the same as
in Column (5) of Table 4. Robust standard errors are reported between parentheses. AR(1) and AR(2) are the p-values of Arellano-
Bond test for AR(1) and AR(2), respectively. Hansen J test reports the p-value of the over-identification test. IV quality reports the
Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.

11 Similar concerns have been discussed in the OCA literature. See, for example, Mongelli (2002) for a detailed discussion.
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Table 8
Alternative measures for trade integration.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

OLS IV-GMM IV-GMM SYS-GMM

L.RTintroversionR 0.313
(0.205)

FUC �1.218*** �1.013*** �3.783*** �3.251***
(0.250) (0.331) (0.803) (1.085)

FUC2 0.951*** 0.774* 4.508*** 3.168***
(0.291) (0.397) (0.998) (0.923)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Observations 1041 956 957 957
R2 0.783 0.785 0.711
AR (1) 0.014
AR (2) 0.204
Hansen J test 0.110 0.604 0.538
IV quality 412.419 38.152

Notes: The dependent variable is RTintroversionR (see the definition in Table A2). Column (1) shows the OLS regression results. In Column (2), FUC and
FUC2 are instrumented by their lags. Column (3) use lagged Fxsd, dGDP, dGDPpc as instruments for FUC and FUC2. Column (4) provides the results
estimated by the two-step system GMM. The robust standard errors are reported between parentheses. The controls are the same as in Column (5) of
Table 4. AR(1) and AR(2) are the p-values of the Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) and AR(2), respectively. Hansen J test reports p value of over-
identification test. IV quality reports the Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%
(two-tail) levels, respectively.
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in Table 4. Columns (2)–(4) present the results estimated with the same specifications as in Table 7. All results remain consistent with
those from our baseline models.

Second, we employ two alternative measures for intra-RTA currency concentration, the Gini (Gini) and Herfindahl-Hirschman in-
dexes (HHI):

HHIi ¼
XS

s¼1

�
OUTPUTs

i

OUTPUTM
i

�2

:

Ginii ¼ 1
2S2μ

X
j

X
k

��sij � sik
��:

HHIi is a direct measure of RTA currency concentration, which equals 1 if all economies in RTA i use the same currency. Similarly, if
all economic activities in RTA i are spread evenly among s currencies, we would have HHIi ¼ 1 =s. As for the Gini index, sij and sik are the
gross output share of currency j and currency k in RTA i, respectively. S represents the total number of currencies and μ the average
currency share in each RTA. The Gini index ranges from 0 to 1, reflecting the dispersion of regional currency adoption. The index equals
0 if all currencies in an RTA have the same share and 1 when an RTA only has a specific currency. The results are reported in Table 9. In
Columns (1) and (3), the Gini index shows similar results to the FUC measures (with ITintensity and RTintroversion as dependent var-
iables). In Columns (2) and (4), the Herfindahl-Hirschman index also shows similar results.
Table 9
Alternative measures for currency integration.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Gini �31.008*** �0.289**
(4.989) (0.131)

Gini2 40.226*** 0.937***
(8.724) (0.191)

HHI �55.693*** �0.551**
(7.459) (0.236)

HHI2 41.220*** 0.112
(6.819) (0.238)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Observations 1041 1041 1041 1041
R2 0.444 0.499 0.761 0.790

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt in Columns (1) and (2), and RTintroversionR in Columns (3) and (4) (see the definition in Table A2). The
controls are same as in Column (5) of Table 4. All independent variables are lagged for one period. Robust standard errors are reported between
parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.
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Table 10
Alternative specifications.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

More controls Weight ¼ number of countries Weight ¼ GDP Weight ¼ population

FUC �34.660*** �37.495*** �39.453*** �39.483***
(5.327) (5.623) (6.097) (5.956)

FUC2 20.123*** 25.689*** 23.732*** 24.486***
(5.312) (5.263) (5.974) (5.808)

Constant 59.988*** 47.757*** 59.510*** 55.628***
(11.288) (10.118) (12.573) (12.035)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Observations 1041 1041 1041 1041
R2 0.497 0.444 0.493 0.490

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). In Column (1), we control for more RTA characteristics besides Column
(5) of Table 4, including number of years since the RTA entered into force, notification type (enabling clause, GATT Art. XXIV, GATS Art. V), RTA
composition (bilateral or plurilateral), whether the RTA is signed by one or more RTAs (none, one party is an RTA, all parties are RTAs), and whether
all parties WTO members (Yes or No). Columns (2)–(4) are size-weighted regressions with the number of countries, GDP, or population as weights,
respectively. The controls are the same as in Column (5) of Table 4. All independent variables are lagged for one period. Robust standard errors are
reported between parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.
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5.4. Alternative specifications

First, RTAs aim to eliminate trade barriers and reduce transaction costs. In reality, the different RTAs usually have different effects on
trade integration. We thus employ more RTA characteristics to capture the transaction cost reduction effect of different types of RTA. In
addition to controls on our main specifications, we control for more RTA characteristics, including the number of years since the RTAs
entered into force, notification type (enabling clause, GATT Art. XXIV, and GATS Art. V), RTA composition (bilateral or plurilateral),
whether the RTA is signed by one or more RTAs (none, one party is an RTA, all parties are RTAs), and whether all parties are WTO
members. We obtain similar results, as shown in Column (1) of Table 10 .

Second, the size bias effect of different RTAs and countries may occur in our main specification and bias the results. To address this
concern, we employ size-weighted OLS in Table 10. Columns (2)–(4) show the results for several countries, GDP, or population as
weights, respectively. The empirical results remain the same.

Third, following Hansen (2000), we employ cross-section threshold regression to estimate the nonlinear relationship. The specifi-
cation is as follows:

IT intensityRt ¼ðαþ β1FUCRt þ γ1ControlsRtÞdðFUCRt � λÞþ ðαþ β2FUCRt þ γ2ControlsRtÞdðFUCRt > λÞ þ εRt; (2)

where d(.) is an indicator function and λ the estimated threshold value. The FUC is employed as the threshold variable to divide the
sample into different sub-groups. This approach allows us to explore the relationship between FUC and trade integration both below and
above the threshold value. Results are reported in Table 11. The LM test for the threshold effect is significant for a bootstrapped p-value
of 0. This indicates a significant threshold effect in the model. The estimated threshold value is 0.4167, which is lower than the OLS
Table 11
Threshold regression results.

Regime 1 Regime 2

FUC <0.4167 FUC >0.4167

FUC �35.761*** 1.420**
(10.954) (0.702)

Constant 86.076*** 7.159***
(30.280) (2.741)

Controls YES YES
Observations 508 533
R2 0.563 0.672

LM test for no threshold 113.975
P-value 0.000
95% confidence interval [0.4167,0.4169]

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see definition in Table A2). Controls included are
same as in Column (5) of Table 4. All independent variables are lagged for one period. Robust
standard errors are reported between parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at
the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.
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estimate but highly similar to the IV results. We find a significant negative effect of currency integration on trade integration below the
threshold and a positive relationship one above the threshold, which is in accordance with our main results.

6. Conclusions

We study the effect of currency integration on intra-RTA trade integration using a sample of bilateral trade and OTC foreign exchange
turnover data. We document a U-shaped relationship between regional currency and intra-RTA trade integration. In short, our results
show that, when the turnover of a regional currency is low, it impedes trade integration at the RTA level. However, when the turnover
share of the currency is above a certain threshold, transaction costs fall and the regional currency integration promotes intra-RTA trade.
Our results are robust to alternative measures for intra-RTA trade integration, currency integration, as well as different model speci-
fications. We also use different estimation methods to mitigate any potential endogeneity issues.

Our results also show that other regional level factors, such as the number of participating member countries, differences in eco-
nomic development levels among member countries, and levels of financial and trade openness in each RTA are also significant.
Currency integration only affects intra-RTA trade integration when the number of participating countries is low and when member
countries are similar in terms of economic development. We also find that financial and trade openness affect the relationship between
currency and trade integration. When the level of trade openness is high, the turning point of the U-shaped relationship decreases,
indicating a lower threshold at which currency integration could positively affect trade integration at the RTA level.

This paper has important policy implications for the development of regional trade. We document that the use of a common regional
currency could reduce trade transaction costs and thus promote intra-RTA trade integration. However, the relationship between cur-
rency turnover and trade integration is non-monotonic and subject to key RTA-level economic and institutional factors.

Notes: The dependent variable is IT intensityRt (see the definition in Table A2). All independent variables are lagged for one period.
Samples are spitted using the median of the number of participating countries in each RTA (Columns (1) and (2)), standard deviation of
GDP per capita in each RTA (Columns (4) and (5)), level of financial openness (Columns (6) and (7)), and level of trade openness
(Columns (7) and (8)). The controls are the same as in Column (5) of Table 4. Robust standard errors are reported between parentheses.
***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% (two-tail) levels, respectively.

Appendix
Table A1
Regional trade agreement list

ASEAN (1993): Australia, New Zealand (2010); China (2005); India (2010); Japan (2008); Korea
(2010);
Agadir Agreement (2007);
Andean Community (1988);
Argentina-Brazil (2016);
Armenia: Kazakhstan (2001); Moldova (1995); Turkmenistan (1996); Ukraine (1996);
Asia Pacific Trade Agreement (1976): China (2002);
Australia: Chile (2009); China (2015); New Zealand Closer Economic Relations Trade Agreement
(1983); Papua New Guinea (1977);
Brunei Darussalam–Japan (2008);
Canada: Chile (1997); Colombia (2011); Costa Rica (2002); Honduras (2014); Israel (1997); Jordan
(2012); Korea (2015); Panama (2013); Peru (2009);
Caribbean Community and Common Market (1973);
Central American Common Market (1961): Panama (2013);
Central European Free Trade Agreement (2007);
Chile: China (2006); Colombia (2009); Costa Rica (2002); El Salvador (2002); Guatemala (2010);
Honduras (2008); India (2007); Japan (2007); Malaysia (2012); Mexico (1999); Nicaragua (2012);
Thailand (2015); Viet Nam (2014);
China: Costa Rica (2011); Hong Kong (2003); Korea (2015); Macao (2003); New Zealand (2008);
Singapore (2009);
Colombia: Mexico (1995); El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras (2009);
Common Economic Zone (2004);
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (1994): Egypt (1999);
Commonwealth of Independent States (1994);
Costa Rica: Peru (2013); Singapore (2013);
Dominican Republic-Central America (2001): United States Free Trade Agreement (2006);
East African Community (2000): Burundi and Rwanda (2007)
EC(9) Enlargement (1973); EC(10) Enlargement (1981); EC(12) Enlargement (1986); EC(15)
Enlargement (2004); EC(25) Enlargement (2004); EC(27) Enlargement (2007); EC(28) Enlargement
(2013);
EC Treaty (1958);
Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa (1999);
Economic Community of West African States (1993);
Economic Cooperation Organization (1992);

(continued on next page)
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Table A1 (continued )

EFTA(1960): Iceland (1970); Albania (2010); Bosnia and Herzegovina (2015); Canada (2009); Costa
Rica, Panama (2014); Chile (2004); Colombia (2011); Egypt (2007); Hong Kong (2012); Israel (1993);
Jordan (2002); Korea (2006); Lebanon (2007); Mexico (2001); Montenegro (2012); Morocco (1999);
Palestinian Authority (1999); Peru (2011); SACU (2008); Serbia (2010); Singapore (2003); The former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (2002); Tunisia (2005); Turkey (1992); Ukraine (2012);
Egypt-Turkey (2007);
EU: Albania (2006); Algeria (2005); Andorra (1991); Bosnia and Herzegovina (2008); CARIFORUM
States EPA (2008); Central America (2013); Chile (2003); Colombia, Peru (2013); Eastern and Southern
Africa States Interim EPA (2012); Egypt (2004); Faroe Islands (1997); Georgia (2014); Iceland (1973);
Israel (2000); Jordan (2002); Korea (2011); Lebanon (2003); Mexico (2000); Moldova (2014);
Montenegro (2008); Morocco (2000); Norway (1973); Overseas Countries and Territories (1971);
Palestinian Authority (1997); Papua New Guinea, Fiji (2009); San Marino (2002); Serbia (2010); South
Africa (2000); Switzerland, Liechtenstein (1973); Syria (1977); The former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia (2001); Tunisia (1996); Turkey (1996); Ukraine (2014);
Eurasian Economic Union (2015): Armenia (2015); Kyrgyz Republic (2015);
European Economic Area (1994);
GUAM (2003);
Georgia: Armenia (1998); Azerbaijan (1996); Kazakhstan (1999); Russian Federation (1994);
Turkmenistan (2000); Ukraine (1996);
Global System of Trade Preferences among Developing Countries (1989);
Gulf Cooperation Council (2003): Singapore (2013);
Hong Kong: Chile (2014); New Zealand (2011);
Iceland–China (2014);
India: Afghanistan (2003); Bhutan (2006); Japan (2011); Malaysia (2011); Nepal (2009); Singapore
(2005); Sri Lanka (2001); Thailand (2004);
Israel-Mexico (2000);
Japan: Australia (2015); Indonesia (2008); Malaysia (2006); Mexico (2005); Peru (2012); Philippines
(2008); Singapore (2002); Switzerland (2009); Thailand (2007); Viet Nam (2009);
Jordan-Singapore (2005);
Korea: Australia (2014); Chile (2004); India (2010); New Zealand (2015); Singapore (2006); Turkey
(2013); United States (2012); Viet Nam (2015);
Kyrgyz Republic: Armenia (1995); Kazakhstan (1995); Moldova (1996); Ukraine (1998); Uzbekistan
(1998);
Lao People’s Democratic Republic -Thailand (1991);
Latin American Integration Association (1981): Cuba (1999);
Malaysia–Australia (2013);
Mauritius–Pakistan (2007);
Melanesian Spearhead Group (1994);
Mexico: Central America (2012); Panama (2015); Uruguay (2004);
New Zealand: Malaysia (2010); Singapore (2001);
North American Free Trade Agreement (1994);
Pacific Island Countries Trade Agreement (2003);
Pakistan: China (2007); Malaysia (2008); Sri Lanka (2005);
Pan-Arab Free Trade Area (1998);
Panama: Chile (2008); Costa Rica (2008); El Salvador (2003); Guatemala (2009); Honduras (2009);
Nicaragua (2009); Peru (2012); Singapore (2006);
Peru: Chile (2009); China (2010); Korea (2011); Mexico (2012); Singapore (2009);
Protocol on Trade Negotiations (1973);
Russian Federation: Azerbaijan (1993); Belarus, Kazakhstan (1997); Serbia (2006); Turkmenistan
(1993); Uzbekistan (1993);
Singapore–Australia (2003);
South Asian Free Trade Agreement (2006): Afghanistan (2011);
South Asian Preferential Trade Arrangement (1995);
South Pacific Regional Trade and Economic Cooperation Agreement (1981);
Southern African Customs Union (2004);
Southern African Development Community (2000): Seychelles (2015);
Southern Common Market (1991): India (2009);
Switzerland–China (2014);
Thailand: Australia (2005); New Zealand (2005)
Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic Partnership (2006);
Treaty on a Free Trade Area between members of the Commonwealth of Independent States (2012);
Turkey: Albania (2008); Bosnia and Herzegovina (2003); Chile (2011); Georgia (2008); Israel (1997);
Jordan (2011); Malaysia (2015); Mauritius (2013); Montenegro (2010); Morocco (2006); Serbia
(2010); Tunisia (2005);
Ukraine: Azerbaijan (1996); Belarus (2006); Kazakhstan (1998); Moldova (2005); Montenegro (2013);
Tajikistan (2002); Uzbekistan (1996); Turkmenistan (1995);
United States: Australia (2005); Bahrain (2006); Chile (2004); Colombia (2012); Israel (1985); Jordan
(2001); Morocco (2006); Oman (2009); Panama (2012); Peru (2009); Singapore (2004);
West African Economic and Monetary Union (2000);

Note: We list all regional trade agreements (RTA) in our estimation sample. The years between
parentheses represent the time of entry into force. Data are from the WTO RTA database,
accessed via http://rtais.wto.org/.
14
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IT intensity
 Intra-RTA trade intensity, calculated as follows:

ITintensityR ¼

P
i2R

P
j2Rðexij þ imijÞP

i2R
P

j2W ðexij þ imijÞP
i2W

P
j2Rðexij þ imijÞP

i2W
P

j2W ðexij þ imijÞ
.

We use bilateral trade flow to construct this variable. A high value represents high degree of
intra-RTA trade integration.
IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS)
RT
 introversion
 Intra-RTA trade introversion, calculated as follows:

RTintroversionR ¼ MIRTIR �MERTIR
MIRTIR þMERTIR

,

MIRTIR ¼

P
i2R

P
j2Rðexij þ imijÞP

i2R
P

j2W ðexij þ imijÞP
i62R

P
j2Rðexij þ imijÞP

i 62R
P

j2W ðexij þ imijÞ
,

MERTIR ¼
1�

P
i2R

P
j2Rðexij þ imijÞP

i2R
P

j2W ðexij þ imijÞ

1�
P

i 62R
P

j2Rðexij þ imijÞP
i62R

P
j2W ðexij þ imijÞ

.

We use bilateral trade flow to construct this variable. A
high value represents high degree of intra-RTA trade
integration.
IMF,
 Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS)

FUC
 The most frequently used regional currency share, defined as the most frequently used

regional currency’s turnover divided by the total turnover of each RTA.

BIS, Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign
Exchange and Derivatives Market Activity
Gini
 Gini index of the regional currency, measuring the concentration of the regional currency
distribution.
BIS, Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign
Exchange and Derivatives Market Activity
HHI
 Herfindahl-Hirschman index of the regional currency.
 BIS, Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign
Exchange and Derivatives Market Activity
num_country
 The natural logarithm of the number of countries in each RTA.
 World Trade Organization, RTA database

distance
 Population weighted average bilateral trade distance for each country pair in each RTA.
 CEPII, GeoDist database

contig
 A measure of contiguity for each RTA. For each country pair within an RTA, it equals 1 if the

two countries are contiguous. We calculate the average value for each pair in each RTA,
which is the share of unique country pairs in each RTA that are contiguous.
CEPII, GeoDist database
language
 Share of unique country pairs in each RTA that have a common official or primary language
(same construction method as above).
CEPII, GeoDist database
religion
 Share of unique country pairs in each RTA that have a common religion (same construction
method as above).
CEPII, GeoDist database
legal
 Share of unique country pairs in each RTA that have a common legal origin (same
construction method as above).
CEPII, GeoDist database
sdGDPpc
 Standard deviation of the logarithm real GDP per capita (in constant 2010 U.S. dollar) for
each RTA.
World Bank, World Development Indicators
sdGDPgr
 Standard deviation of the real GDP growth rate (in constant 2010 USD) for each RTA.
 World Bank, World Development Indicators

sdmetrade
 Standard deviation of the merchandise trade (defined as the sum of merchandise export and

import volume divided by GDP) for each RTA.

World Bank, World Development Indicators
sdVA
 Standard deviation of the Voice and Accountability index for all countries in each RTA.
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors

sdPS
 Standard deviation of the Political Stability and Absence of Violence index for all countries in

each RTA.

World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors
sdGE
 Standard deviation of the Government Effectiveness index for all countries in each RTA.
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors

sdRQ
 Standard deviation of the Regulatory Quality index for all countries in each RTA.
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors

sdRL
 Standard deviation of the Rule of Law index for all countries in each RTA.
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors

sdCC
 Standard deviation of the Control of Corruption index for all countries in each RTA.
 World Bank, Worldwide Governance Indictors

tradeopen
 Trade openness, defined as the average level of export and import volume (divided by

each country’s GDP) in each RTA.

World Bank, World Development Indicators
kaopen
 Financial openness (Chinn-Ito index), calculated as the average level of capital account
openness in each RTA.
Chinn and Ito (2006)
%GDP
 RTA GDP/world GDP.
 World Bank, World Development Indicators

%population
 RTA population/world population.
 World Bank, World Development Indicators

EIA
 Economic Integration Agreement (EIA) dummy, equals 1 if the RTA type is EIA (defined

in Article V of GATS).

World Trade Organization, RTA database
FTA
 Free Trade Agreement (FTA) dummy, equals 1 if the RTA type is FTA (defined in
Paragraph 8(b) of Article XXIV of GATT 1994).
World Trade Organization, RTA database
PSA
 Partial Scope Agreement (PSA) dummy, equals 1 if the type is PSA (notified under
paragraph 4(a) of the Enabling Clause).
World Trade Organization, RTA database
CU
 Customs Union (CU) indicator, equals 1 if the RTA type is CU (defined in Paragraph 8(a)
of Article XXIV of GATT 1994).
World Trade Organization, RTA database
EU
 Euro indicator, equals 1 if the regional currency is Euro.
(continued on next page)
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Data Sources
USD
 US dollar share, defined as the proportion of US dollar’s turnover divided by the total
turnover in each RTA.
BIS, Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign Exchange
and Derivatives Market Activity
SUC
 The second most frequently used regional currency share, defined as the second most
frequently used regional currency’s turnover divided by the total turnover in each RTA.
BIS, Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign Exchange
and Derivatives Market Activity
reserve
 The world official foreign exchange reserve share of the most frequently used regional
currency.
IMF, Currency Composition of Official Foreign
Exchange Reserves
FXsd
 Foreign exchange rate volatility, defined as the monthly standard deviation of the
regional currency per SDR.
IMF, International Financial Statistics
dGDP
 Issuing country’s GDP share, calculated as the currency issuing country’s GDP divided
by the regional GDP.
World Bank, World Development Indicators
dGDPpc
 Issuing country’s GDP per capita advantage, defined as the currency issuing country’s
GDP per capita divided by the average GDP per capita in each RTA.
World Bank, World Development Indicators
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